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Login 

Entering http://IP:8080/apm in your browser and waiting for redirecting to 

the login page.  

Dashboard 

Dashboard is the portal page for monitering massive applications and it 

supports many convenient and concentrated management methods, inlcuding 

application healthy monitoring, appliation risk management, application 

performance alarm and so on。 

You can find three main functions：<applicaiton>、<resurce>、<topology> 

on the left panel. 

For detail introduction, we seperate the page to four parts：navigation on the 

left，control area in the middle，display area on the right and expand are on the 

top right corner. 

 

Figure：dashboard page 

Navigation：in this area, user can click application, resource, topology to 

change the function in the display area, default is application. 

Control area：in this area, user can select different load level and sort it with 

different metric, also including ascending and descening order; 

Display area：in this area, user can find load metric, applicaiton name, alarm 

info, online user number, apdex, related resource and predictive index. All of 

http://ip:8080/apm
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them are entries for detail information page, which we will give more 

explaination later. 

Expand area: in this area, user can use  button to add new application, 

click   to flat layout and click  to select different time.  

Add Application 

In dashboard-application page，after click  buttornm user can find the 

modal page below： 

 

Figure: add application 

In this page, basic infomation muct be input, including name, protocol, ip, 

port and path. For example, if we want to manage our local application which url 

is http://10.4.55.160:8080/apm/,  we need input ip as 10.4.55.160, port as 

8080, path as apm. Before this, we have already added out probe under the 

application.  

After complishing all the basic infomation，click <Save> button，after 

waiting minutes，it will refresh the <dashboard-application> page，the new 

application info will be shown in the display area.  

Application Monitor  

This part is the main display area. 

http://10.4.55.160:8080/apm/
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Click the load button  below，the page will direct to load page，like the 

figure below： 

 

Figure: system load page 

In the load page，we can look through metric which influence the system 

load. The infomation of these metrics (CPU, Heap Memory, Physical Memory and 

Swap ) are displayed in last hour.  

When we click the num under “online user”, it wiil be directed to online user 

page. In this page，we can find some detail infomation of the user, including IP、 

user name、 location and duration. 

 

Figure: online user page 

Click the number under the user experienc, we will enter user experience 
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page. We will look thourgh every metrics which influence the user experience 

metric, including response time, 5xx，4xx，3xx，2xx，CPU execution time and 

SQL execution time.  

 

Figure: user experience page 

 

Click the number under the predictive index，we will enter the predictive 

page below： 

 

Figure: prediction page 

Load prediction will give the throughput and online user number trend for 

next 24 hours. 

Under the metrics prediction line is the metric distribution. 
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Figure: metric distribution page 

Click the metric，detail distribute probility will be shown. 

Click the influence analysis： 

 

Figure: metric realtionship 

Move the cursor to the metric, we can see more information about it. 

From this figure, we will find system load has relation with java memory, 

and threads number influence java memory. Double click the java memory, we 

will get the related metrics’ distribution information. 

Click the resource prediction： 
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Figure: resource prediction 

Resource Lib 

Resource lib is a powerful portal page for user. In this page, we can monitor 

JavaEE application, General Service，Web Container，Database, Instance and so 

on. 

 

Figure: resource lib page 

 Application supports Java EE； 

 General service supports HTTP、FTP and Telnet； 

 Web container supports Tomcat、Websphere、Weblogic and JBoss； 

 Database supports DB2、Oracle、Sqlserver、Mongodb and Mysql； 
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 Instance supports Windows and Linux； 

Application Monitor 

JavaEE 

Please read《RealSight APM Deploy Handbook》 to download probe and 

deploy in under the application, or your can just contace us with the website：

http://www.realsight.cn/. 

Basic Operation 

In the resource tree, expend <application> node，click <Java EE> node，

right panel will display statistic infomation of resource status and table of 

instance,  including name、IP、port and resource status. It supports add, edit 

and remove Java EE instance.  

 

Figure: application list 

    Monitor 

Click one Java EE instance node，right panel will display abstract、HTTP、

threads、monitory、strategy、alarm、resource、topology and analysis。On the 

top right corner, it will show system load, online user number, user experience at 

present. Default is the abstract information. 

http://www.realsight.cn/
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Abstract 

Abstract is consit of three parts： server infomation、memory infomation and 

java environment. 

A） Server 

Server infomation is combined with name、Webapp’s content、  active 

threads number 、 active jdbc connection and metrics. Click the metric 

button on the right，we can find bussiness thread、 receive bytes、 send 

bytes、total requests and error requests. 

B） Memory 

Display physical memory and java memory. 

C） Java environment 

Display JDK infomation and and JVM executiong information. 

 

Figure：Abstract 

 

HTTP 

 Display Top10 http requests with the metrics: average response time、 
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click、CPU execution time、system error and average size： 

 

Figure：http page 

 

Threads 

Display Top10 thread with metrics: user execution time、CPU execution time. 

Monitor 

Display every metirc’obvious value during the period selected. The number 

will be shown, if you put cursor on the bar. 

 

Figure：monitor page 
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After change the selectd period and click < > button, the line graph will 

refresh to the time series selectd. 

Click the button < > on the top left corner, a modal page will be shown. In 

this page we can select the metric to make it visable or not. 

Strategy 

Display every strategy for this application, including global and local 

strategy. We can also switch it to ON or OFF. When the strategy is on and the 

condition is meet, an alert message wiil be added in the alarm list. We can also 

edit this page： 

 

Figure: strategy page 

add strategy：click < > button，edit the basic infomation, make the 

defination of the stategy and response method when strategy condition is meet. 

The red star is must： 
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Figure: add strategy 

Alarm 

Display all the alert infomation which have not been processed. User can 

click the process button to deal with this alert. Processed alert message wiil be 

add into the history backup： 

 

Figure: alarm page 

Select alert message，click“process”button， input process method and 

backup infomation into the frame and click the submit： 

Resource 

Display the basic infomation of the application, including name, ip, port, 
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path, user can also find the application owner’s contact infomation. 

（9） Analysis 

Display almost every infomation of Java EE application ，it can be displayed 

by year, month, day or week. Metrics include： system、http、http error、 Spring、 

thread and so on： 

 

Figure: analysis page 

  

Configuration 

Click the configuration button on navigation page ， it will switch to 

configuration page. Config page give operator different tools to manage the 

application. 

Lisence 

User can add their lisence online and the software is unavilable before user 

add a lisence： 
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 Figure: lisence 

Click <Browser> button，find the lisense on the local PC，click <update> to 

finish the lisence update. 

Contact 

Website：http://www.realsight.cn/apm 

Tel: 411 8483 5700 

Email: xuli@neusoft.com 

mailto:xuli@neusoft.com

